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"DIAZ NEVER FOR “RALLYFOR MEXICO,” KNELL IS SOUNDED JAP WAR CLOUD NOT FLAG OF RED FLIES
US," IS SLOGAN
CRY OF LIMANTOUR FOR BUCKET SHOPS TO BE PUSHED AWAY OVER REBEL FORCE
Standard
Mikado's Rush Orders for Navy and Overmuch
Complications IsrShaken
OF INSURRECTOS Bogey of International
Protests of Ambassador Worry
By Finance Minister
Supervisors Pass Bill to Print
That Means Abolition
of Traffic

Only Terms for Peace, Madero
Sends Word, Is Removal of
the President

Moss

MEXICO CITY, March 20.—With a! opinion would place upon my shoulders.
warning that -With every day the rebel-; No one man can carry it without the

Pleads With Board in
Vain and Charges
Collusion

co-operation

Of all good Mexicans.
"Furthermore, I can not understand
why such an effort is demanded of one
man, when the poflicy of our government is In the hands of no less a man
than the illustrious statesman who has
formed the country, who has developed
It and has given it. a high place among
the nations.
, •
DIAZ LOOKED TO
"We must then place our confidence
in the expert helmsman who in the past
lias met the greatest dangers and lend
him all the aid of.which we are capable for a method of, implanting the reforms, more or less urgent, required by
the present political situation." V
"There was published this morning,''
it was suggested, "a dispatch from New
York in which Gustave A. ".. Madero said
to Mexico to take
you had returned
charge temporarily of the presidency
of the republic?" ,
"Another absurdity," said Limantour.
In time, past, when some of ray friends
have besought roe to become a candidate for the vice presidency, I have declared my firm resolution not to accept
any position in the militant politic, of
my country, being disposed to;lend my
services to the administration branch.
"Not having been willingto accept a
militant political post when It would
have been easy for me to acquire it,
much less would 1 think of such a thing
at present, when'it is the duty of all
good Mexicans to rally around General
Diaz."

lion continues the danger of International complications Increases, a plesf
to Mexicans to rally around President
Diaz and a declaration that the government never can enter into peace negoin arms,
tiations ' with-.' individuals
Finance . Minister Limantour entered
today upon .< task of pacification. .
The special car in which Limantour
traveled from New York reached Mexico City at in o'clock this morning.
Hundreds, among whom were, many
officials and <\u25a0*\u25a0 sprinkling of -women,
were on hand to read addresses of welcome and shout "vivas."
President
Diaz* greeting was conveyed through one of his official family,
meeting
as the
between the two was
deferred until later.
The ovation over. Limantour and the
members of his family went by automobile to the Limantour home in Mixcoac, a suburb, where the minister received newspapermen.
"PEACE ENVOY?. HA! HA!"
Limantour said that reports that he
the bearer of conditions for peace,
was
placed In his hands by the Maderos in
New York, were absurd.
"With bad grace could Ibe the bearer
of such a paper, when publicly I have
declared that the government never
could enter Into negotiations with individuals in arras."
Of ilie insurrection itself. Limantour
said that it constituted treason.
In reply to p. suggestion that great
results were expected to follow, his return to Mexico he said:
"It is a heavy burden that public

Banner of Blood Is
Around Which Tecarte Insurrectos Rally

IRA E. BENNETT
[Special Dispatch to The Call
WASHINGTON, March 20.—As • the Washington may have. first hand inforseriousness of the Mexican situation mation of every,step. that is taken.

v
Federals Throw Up Works
Within 100 Feet of the

U. S. Boundary
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diminishes,
danger is
the Japanese
looming larger than at any time within
:
*
the last year.
Denials are coming thick and fast
from Japan that warlike ' plans are being laid, with an attack on the United
States in view. Even the Japanese ambassador in Washington Is beginning
to protest some say too much—that
Japan does not. feel unfriendly toward
the United States.
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Though there is still no surface J rup:
ture, 'the fact remains
that Japan is
engaged In enlarging Its ; navy. And
the- remarkable" development can now
be.; disclosed * \ that '. the United ' States,
aside "from sending additional troops
to Hawaii and-the Philippines, 7;Is purchasing new war supplies 'of f various
kinds that. obviously are not;intended
for use on the Mexican: border.
Great
efforts are being made to keep ..these
plans secret.
The fact that the United States is
making.repairs to a great many of its
warships and. purchasing new -guns Is
taken to have great significance in view
of the activities of Japan.
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